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Greetings to all our friends in Agriculture!
In agriculture - like in all other aspect of our personal lives, work and business - there will always be ongoing changes. The year
2017 is definitely different to 2016, and 2016 was very different compared to so many years before. The impact of the changes on
agriculture are at times more dramatic due to hedging (or at least partial hedging) that is not an option for most farmers.
The farming community however understands these changes and they live with it. The farming community has proven time
and again that they are pioneers in their own right – when the going gets tough, they get going. They are religious, resourceful,
hardworking and willing to sacrifice when times are tough. These are sought after characteristics!
The changes that are currently taking place in agriculture are according to most farmers going in the wrong direction, but
fortunately there is good advice and assistance available.
During the Hartebeestloop Farmers’ Day we want to expose the farming community to farmers from our ranks that had to
make out-of-the-ordinary plans during tough times and are now very successful. They are people just like us, with the same
characteristics that we have, but with a different outlook on solving problems. All 4 of them are also MEGA Farmers (KYKNet
2016).
SERNICK
Nick Serfontein from the Sernick Group speaks for himself. He has perfected the vertical integration process from the farm to the
plate. It is definitely possible! It’s surely the most exciting way to cross the bridge from price taker to price maker. Nick is one of
us – the size of his ideas and the magnitude of his business should not scare you! Should he convince you to take the first step
in vertical integration, you and the entire farming community are on the right track.
The following quote from Nick is the core for successful farming and is my personal favourite:
“You can’t manage what you don’t understand”, “You can’t understand what you don’t measure” “What you don’t measure
you can’t control”
CONSORTIUM-MERINO
Consortium-Merino’s theme for 2016 was “Making History” and that is exactly what they did. Gawie van Heerden, Head of
Marketing of this group, will join us at the Hartebeestloop Farmers’ Day. They are the industry leaders in horizontal integration and
have given a whole new meaning to the term “collective bargaining”. We bring the Consortium-Merino concepts such as “Think
Outside of the Box, Prize Taker to Prize Maker” and “Faith Like Wool” right to your doorstep. There is probably no organization
that better empowered the Merino farming community like Consortium-Merino. It can surely work for us too!
BACKGROUNDING OF THE WEANERS
There are plans - and then there are specific plans for the Namibian farmer. Pierre Vercueil is a MEGA FARMER in many farming
aspects but the basis for his Hartebeestloop presentation is the “backgrounding” of weaners. It is a well-established farming
system in Namibia but come and listen to MEGA-plans for MEGA-“backgrounding” and MEGA-success. For most of our farmers
this will be the first, fundamental step towards adding value to their business. Long weaners are currently the most profitable
production system in Namibia, especially considering the purchasing policy of the local feedlots. Let’s do this more effectively with
optimal return for the farmer.
FROM OUR OWN RANKS
Mecki Schneider needs no introduction. He is a Namibian MEGA farmer – not just in the true farming sense but on many other
terrains of organized agricultural business. Adding value begins by starting off the right way “again” and constantly doing the
“right” thing.
What are the options if your farming profit has been dwindling over the last couple of years?
How do you break low returns and turn it around so that it becomes more effective and profitable?
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Mecki will give you guidelines and from there onwards the ball is in our court to decide what to do with it. Don’t become part of
the 95% of people that don’t do anything with what they have heard and learnt at a Farmers’ Day.
WELL BEGUN IS HALF DONE
IN ORDER to add true value the basic product needs to be right. You have to start the right way. This is why Hartebeestloop would
like to provide you with the right genetics and the right animals that will add value to your herd. We are - just like you and the rest
of the farming community - in the meat industry and part of the value added chain. Our breeding policy is to add value from birth
to the cut on your plate.
There is probably no other stud that can provide you with as much information on their animals as us. Performance testing,
performance on the veld, complete pedigrees, body conditioning scores, claw quality and evaluation of the cows’ udders and
teats – it all helps you to make a better informed decision. We are convinced that low input cost animals that have the potential to
maintain TOP PERFORMANCE under extensive farming conditions, is a step in the right direction for all farmers. For more than
a decade we have selected for these type of animals and this is exactly what you will find at the auction.
ALL TYPES OF BULLS AVAILABLE
We have put a lot of effort into our breeding objectives and there are dedicated bulls for calving ease, weaner production, ox
production and breeding of replacement heifers. There are also easy-to-manage bulls (‘All-Rounder, All Purpose” bulls) suitable
for cows and heifers and for use in all types of production systems. It is typically these “safe-to-use” bulls that excel well all over
Southern-Africa. For the stud breeders there are a number of top, stud quality bulls to choose from. Whatever your needs may
be, there will be a bull at the Hartebeestloop auction that fits your wish list!
ROCK SAND & GRASS
Our 2017 Auction offer is on fire and you will surely be impressed!
I heartily invite you to the Farmers’ Day (18 May) and the 10th Production Auction (19 May).
The Hartebeestloop team will make a big effort to make your visit to us as pleasant as possible!
Kind regards
Joggie Briedenhann

EXPLANATION OF THE SIGNS USED THROUGHOUT:
The grass/sand & rock sign indicate the area where
the bull was raised.
.

AGRA / HARTEBEESTLOOP BOEREDAG / FARMERS’ DAY
Donderdag 18 Mei 2017 Thursday 18 May 2017

PROGRAM / PROGRAMME
MEGABOER vertel ons hoe !

09H00 PLAAS tot BORD - Sernick se suksesverhaal FARM to PLATE, Sernick’s success story

Nick Serfontein

gaan saam, gaan MEGA !

09:50 Samewerking maak net SIN! Working TOGETHER just makes SENSE!

Braam Coetzee (Merino Konsortium)

MEGA backgrounding !

10:40 Kalwers reg IN, reg UIT! a GOOD beginning for an EXCELLENT end!
11:30 Tee / Tea

Pierre Vercueil

MEGABOER van Namibië !

12:10 vat VERLAAGDE WINSTE nou vas ! take now care of DWINDLING PROFITS !

Mecki Schneider

Bonsmara in die WAARDEKETTING!

14:30 Bonsmara KRUISINGS - dit werk! Bonsmara X-BREEDING - it works!

Joggie Briedenhann

15:00 Bonsmara OSSE - winsgewend! Bonsmara Oxen - profitable!

Joggie Briedenhann

15:00 Nou gesels en kyk ons bulle! Bulls through the ring, discussion & socializing
Kiep Lepen Japie Bestebreurtjie & Joggie Briedenhann
Ons nooi jou hartlik uit om die besondere dag met ons te kom geniet!
Alle lesings is gratis en middagete is N$ 50.00 per persoon.
We cordially invite you to attend this special day with us!
All lectures are free and lunch is available at N$ 50.00 per person.
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BELANGRIKE INLIGTING OOR DIE BULBESKRYWINGS (English Translation will follow shortly)
Hierdie is die 10de Hartebeestloop Produksie Veiling en deur die jare is daar ‘n sekere standaard gevestig.
Dit is nie meer nodig om die standaard met elke bulbeskrywing te herhaal nie. Ek verwys graag na die volgende:
A. PRESTASIETOETSING OP DIE VELD EN IN DIE ALGEMEEN:
1. Pelvismetings: Die eienskap is oorerflik is en daar is genoeg variasie in pelvisgrootte om daarvoor te selekteer. Streng seleksie onder die veilingsbulle bring kalfgemak
na jou kudde. As ‘n bul nie voldoen aan die norme vir pelvisgrootte nie, is dit nie op die veiling nie. Ek dui nie pelvisdata aan in die bulbeskrywings nie maar, dit is gedoen
en beskikbaar.
2. Kondisietellings, temperament, kwaliteit vel en haar, klou kwaliteit en uier en speen evaluering van die vroulike voorgeslag(te): Hierdie eienskappe is deurlopend
geevalueer – dit is vir ons en jou van dieselfde ekonomiese waarde as amptelike prestasietoetsing. Ons ken die finansiële verlies van ‘n swak kalf weens dopspene of ‘n
swak uier by die koei. So ook die probleme met hans kalwers grootmaak. Ons doelwit is om langtermyn genetiese voordeel na jou kudde te bring met behoud van goeie
kondisie op die veld, mak en hanteerbare beeste, goeie aanpasbaarheid, goeie loopvermoë en fantastiese spene en uiers wat hou en hou. Hierdie data is beskikbaar vir
alle veilingsbulle.
3. Aanpasbaarheid en groeivermoë op die veld: Aanpasbaarheid word gemeet as deel van die amptelike prestasietoetsing. Ons gee egter die ekstra tree en doen ook
‘n Veld-Prestasie toets op die plaas onder ekstensiewe toestande. Al die eienskappe wat aanpasbaarheid, gehardheid, veldvoeromset en groeivermoë op die veld bepaal,
word saamgevoeg in die Hartebeestloop VeldPrestasie Indeks. Die veilingsbulle het almal die toets deurgegaan en genoegsaam presteer om te voldoen aan die kriteria om
op die veld suksesvol te presteer. Ek verwys dus slegs na die Hartebeestloop VeldPrestasie Indeks en nie na die individuele komponente wat die indeks opmaak nie. Dit is
wêreldwyd ‘n neiging om alle belangrike eienskappe saam te vat in ‘n gesamentlike indeks.
4. Ultrasoniese skandering en die potensiaal vir goeie vleisopbrengs en hoë uitslagpersentasie: Ons doen ultrasoniese skanderings vir so lank as wat ek kan onthou.
Hierdie data word gebruik om vleisopbrengs en uitslagpersentasie binne gebalanseerde perke te verbeter as deel van ons teelbeleid. Die Hartebeestloop slagbees prestasies by Meatco is ‘n bewys dat daar wel suksesvol vir die 2 eienskappe geselekteer kan word. Ek gebruik soms algemene boereterme soos volvleis bul, gepak met vleis
ensomeer as deel van die bulbeskrywing – dit is net om die vleiseienskappe van ‘n spesifieke dier te beklemtoon. Die vleisdraende vermoë van die bulle en die genetiese
potensiaal om dit oor te dra na die nageslag was die HEEL belangrikste eienskap waarvoor geselekteer is vir die 2017 veilingsbulle. Ons wil graag die hoeveelheid “vleis”
in jou kudde verbeter.
5. Ultrasoniese skandering, grootte van oogspieroppervlakte en vroeë vetneerleggingsvermoë: Bespiering in vleisbeeste is ‘n belangrike ekonomiese produksie
eienskap. Dit is hoekom oogspieroppervlaktes gemeet word want dit gee ‘n baie goeie indikasie van die algehele bespiering van die dier. Oormatige bespiering het egter
‘n negatiewe invloed op vrugbaarheid en reproduksievermoë. Die vermoë van diere om vroeg genoeg vet neer te lê, is ‘n noodsaaklikheid vir vroeg vrugbaar en vroeg in
kondisie kom om bul te vat. Die waarde van “kombinasie diere” wat genoegsame bespiering het èn die vermoë besit om vroeg in kondisie te kom – is die “ultimate smart
partnership” tussen produksie en reproduksie. Vir my is dit ‘n vereiste vir suksesvolle beesboerdery. Hierdie data is weereens beskikbaar vir alle veilingsbulle en ek verwys
soms in die bulbeskrywings na spesifieke diere wat uitstaande is vir hierdie 2 eienskappe.
6. Manlikheid, sekondêre manlikheidseienskappe, geslagsegtheid, skrotumomtrek, vrugbaarheid en libido: Die veilingsbulle is verskeie kere en weer-en-weer
geëvalueer op die visuele eienskappe wat manlikheid en potensiële libido aandui. Vanaf welige stertkwas tot kaal voorkoppe! Skrotumomtrekke is gemeet en skrotums en
geslagsorgane is klinies ondersoek en voldoen aan die Bonsmara en Veeartseny standaarde. Alle bulle is vrugbaar getoets deur die veearts en van geselekteerde bulle is
mikroskopiese video opnames gedoen van die semenontleding. Die veilingsbulle is reg om te werk! Die data is alles beskikbaar maar word nie onder elke bulbeskrywing
bespreek nie.
B. AMPTELIKE PRESTASIETOETS
Ek probeer om die bulbeskrywings te vergemaklik vir die boere deur die prestasietoetsdata in ‘n makliker vorm met Teelwaarde Indekse en Logix Seleksie Waardes deur te
gee. Onderstaande is die verduideliking oor hoe die Teelwaarde Indekse en Logix Seleksie Waardes bepaal word en hoe dit verstaan en gebruik moet word.
1. Hoekom word Teelwaarde Indekse gebruik in die bulbeskrywings en nie die individuele Teelwaardes nie? Die teelwaarde indeks is makliker om te verstaan as ‘n
teelwaarde, veral vir die kommersiële boere. Die basis van ‘n teelwaarde indeks is 100, wat die gemiddelde teelwaarde van die lewendige diere in die ras aandui. Waardes
bo 100 is altyd in die meer gewenste rigting en dit dui aan dat die dier ‘n bogemiddelde genetiese potensiaal het vir ‘n spesifieke eienskap ten opsigte van die lewendige
diere in die ras. Daar is egter heelwat kere wat waardes tussen 80 en 100 ook aanvaarbaar is, afhangende van die prioriteit van die eienskap wat jy wil aanspreek in jou
kudde. Vra gerus hulp by een van die veilingskonsultante as jy onseker is daaroor.
2. Hoekom word die Logix Seleksie Waardes (Logix Groei Waarde en Logix Produksie Waarde) gebruik in die bulbeskrywings? Die Logix Seleksie Waardes is die
kombinasie van die teelwaardes in ‘n enkele waarde. Dit gee ‘n vinnige en maklike indikasie van die gekombineerde genetiese waarde van die dier ten opsigte van sy ras.
Dit maak dit onnodig om elke teelwaarde afsonderlik vir elke eienskap vir elke dier te bespreek. Die kombinasie genetiese waardes saamgevat in ‘n Groei Waarde en ‘n
Produksie Waarde dui die genetiese meriete van die dier aan. Die basiswaarde is 100 en is waardes bo 100 in die gewenste rigting. Onthou hierdie Logix Seleksie Waardes
word uit verskeie subwaardes opgebou en weereens is waardes tussen 90 en 110 baie aanvaarbaar. Dit is tans die neiging om verskeie teelwaardes saam te vat in een
waarde om verstaanbaarheid en besluitneming te bevorder!
C. LOGIX SELEKSIE WAARDES:
As daar enige onduidelikheid oor die Logix Seleksie waardes is, kan jy my enige tyd kontak - Joggie Briedenhann (jbried@joggie.com.na +264 81 231 6169)
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LOT 1 : HART 13 - 0252
We welcome a very strong bull to open the auction! From the AG-gene pool we use AG
03-0359 to establish enough milk and conformation in our herd. He displays consistently
good conformation, has bred early-maturing heifers with enough milk. The dam HART 100176 is a MMJ 03-0164 (aka Dikgat) daughter. Her ICP of 483 days for 4 calves makes
provision for twins, both of which she has reared. AFC is 24 months, wean index is 100/4
and RI is 105. She weaned at 53.2% of her body mass. We sold a very good son of hers, HART 12-0245 to HP Mouton.
HART 13-0252 is medium frame calving-ease bull. He can be used on both cows and heifers. His milk breeding value
index of 106 is very good and his female progeny ought to have enough milk as well. His pre-weaning growth is moderate
(95) while post-weaning growth ability is 102, ADG (114), feed conversion ratio (103) and Kleiber index (115). He displays
very good muscling (eye-muscle surface 115) combined with early fat deposition (early fat deposition breeding value index
of 138). This value is of great economic importance to our farming industry because it determines to a great extent body
condition when the females are put to the bull.
He has excellent adaptability with a Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 114. Farmers are aware that adaptability
is non-negotiable. This is the top priority trait for extensive farming. Body length is a priority breeding goal in our herd and
he is 19% longer than he is tall.
I have to communicate the following selection values to you in order to emphasize the economic merit of the bull – milk
value 106, low maintenance value of 111, growth value of 125 and production value of 120. HART 13-0252 will ensure the
following in your herd:
• Calving ease with acceptable wean weight;
• Excellent heifers with good conformation and enough milk;
• Very good post-wean growth ability and heavy oxen;
• Low maintenance animals;
• Strong musculature combined with gaining condition early;
• Fertility with scrotum breeding value index of 123.
HART 13-0252 is an outstanding and safe bull and I highly recommend him. He brings everything to the herd that
is of importance in cattle farming.

LOT 2 : HART 14 - 0150
He is bred from HART 10-0272 that was sold to Harry Erasmus of Erasmus Bonsmaras.
He is one of the few bulls that are outstanding on visual adaptability and on breeding
values. He has bred excellent conformation bulls with good muscling, with high milk
values, good growth ability and high ADG values. Have a good look at his other sons at
the auction. The dam HART 11-0115 is a fine cow bred from the Germar and Zinabos lines. She has adapted perfectly to
the Kalahari and weaned at 46.4% of her own mass.
HART 14-0150 is a medium-frame bull that can be used on cows and heifers. Just like his father, his breeding value
indexes and visual adaptability are outstanding. Breeding value indexes for milk (114), pre- (98) and post-wean growth
ability (102), ADG (107), Kleiber (115) and feed conversion ratio (102) are very good. Take special note of the well balanced breeding value indexes. There is nothing that is exceptionally high.
His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 114 and his veld feed conversion of 115 are excellent and point to an
adapted and hardy bull that grows and performs on the veld.
Have a look at the combination breeding value indexes for musculature (eye-muscle surface 118) and early in condition (early fat deposition 137). In short – perfect balance between production and reproduction. He is a strong and wellmuscled bull. He also displays a strong topline with good breadth, length and capacity.
I must also highlight the science behind the bull’s appearance and his genetic potential for breeding the way he looks
and performs economically. Calving ease (95), calving growth (98), maintenance value (113) and selection values for
growth value (114) and production value (111).
HART 14-0150 is phenotypically effective, is structurally correct and has very good breeding value indexes and selection values. The appearance and economic merit of the bull complement each other perfectly. My type of bull!
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LOT 3 : HART 13 - 0301
He is bred from AG 03-0359 and HART 10-0292. She is a splendid 9- point cow that
performs excellently. Her AFC is 23 months, ICP of 388 days/5 calves, RI is 117
and she weaned at 52.8% of her body mass. Very effective and well adapted for the
extensive Kalahari.
HART 13-0301 is a medium-frame, calving-ease bull that can be used on cows and heifers. He displays good
breadth, capacity and body length with a strong topline. He is a typical early maturing bull with most breeding value
indexes close to breed average. He comes from a bloodline that is specifically used for the improvement of milk in
the herd and the breeding of fertile early mature heifers. For that reason he has a large scrotum breeding value index
of 112.
As is typical for these early mature bulls he performs extremely well on the veld with a Hartebeestloop Veld
Performance Index of 108. Adapted to the veld with good hump development, strong legs, good breadth over the
hocks and good claws. He displays good muscling with a eye-muscle surface index of 104, early fat deposition (150)
and low maintenance costs (113) on the veld. In short he is a low input-cost bull with sufficient growth, veld feed
conversion, ADG and enough milk. Our country and farming community would benefit from such a bull. After 2016
we know exactly what animals survived the drought and continue to perform.
Bear the following in mind with regard to the bull – selection values for growth value and production value are 113
and 112 respectively. When all subvalues have been added up and the economic merit of the bull is determined, then
HART 13-0301 must be high on your purchase list. He has the necessary appearance, genetic and economic merit;
is well adapted and has low input costs.
He does more with less!
I recommend him especially for the areas where grazing is not readily available throughout the year.

LOT 4 : HART 14 - 0318
Sometimes there is a calf that catches your eye at a young age and then keeps your
attention throughout its growth and development. HART 14-0318 is such a calf. Bred
from HART 09-0055 and the mainstay cow HART 06-0098 – she was bred from the
age-old Bristow lines. Her AFC is 26 months, ICP of 340 days/8 calves and RI of 121.
She weaned at 49.8% of her own mass.
She is a high performance cow and we sold 2 first-rate bulls of hers to Pieter von Welligh and Conrad Pieters.
HART 14-0318 is a 3,5 frame-type bull which I would at first only use on cows. His own birth weight is only 33 kg, but
his breeding value for birth direct is about 2,5 kg heavier than breed average. The average birth weight of Bonsmara
calves in the RSA and Namibia is 35 kg (SA Pedigree Annual Report 2016) and his calves ought to be 37,5 kg at birth.
In all respects he is a bull that draws your attention. He displays good breadth, with good outer thighs,
capacity, depth through the forequarter and outstanding muscling – both visually and with RTU (eye-muscle surface
150). Despite his excellent muscling he shows early fat deposition (104) and outstanding adaptability with
Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 121.
He is 24% longer than tall, displays exceptional pre- and post-wean growth ability and is still only 105 on mature
weight. Except for calving ease, on every breeding value index he is just above breed average or very close. His
selection values for growth value and production value are 122 and 121 respectively.
He displays very good masculinity with a strong head, good eyebrows, nice darkening and a scrotum that hangs
perfectly with, a scrotal circumference value index of 140.
HART 14-0318 is a stud potential bull and stud breeders must not take their eyes off him. Phenotypically effective,
structurally correct, visually spot on, very good breeding value indexes and selection values, high in genetic and
economic merit – that is the Bonsmara – “Proudly wearing the Yellow Jersey”.
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LOT 5 : HART 13 - 0224
Very well-muscled medium-frame bull, bred from AG 01-0152 and HART 10-0140. She
is an 8-point cow that performs very well in the Kalahari. Her AFC is 25 months, ICP of
369 days/5 calves with RI of 118. She weaned her calves at 52% of her body mass. Her
performance data confirms that she is a very effective and adapted cow.
HART 13-0224 is a calving-ease bull that can be used on both cows and heifers. He displays excellent adaptability traits
with a Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 106. His growth ability on the veld is reflected by an excellent Kleiber
index of 113. His ability to convert grass into meat is very good. He is always in condition and together with his smooth
coat and shiny hair he looks picture-perfect. He has good breadth, depth and length with a strong topline. His eye-muscle
surface (117) and early fat deposition (100) display the good combination of muscling and early condition gain.
His secondary masculinity traits are very well developed. His head is strong, good breadth between the eyes, strong
eyebrows with very good darkening in the forequarter. He is a typical high libido bull that holds his head high. His scrotum
hangs perfectly and his scrotal circumference breeding value index is 110.
Most of his breeding value indexes are close to breed average and that is how he must be utilized. His selection values
for growth value and production value are 104 and 101 respectively. He is a safe bull that is phenotypically effective,
structurally correct with very good conformation and muscling. I recommend him as an easy-to-manage bull that can be
used on cows and heifers and can successfully be used in any production system.
HART 13-0224 will also do very well in any crossbreeding system. Especially where the cows are larger frame types
with higher maintenance requirements. The Bonsmara breed’s growth and success are not built on the “flair” bulls but on
these safe, easy-to-manage bulls that make a positive contribution everywhere.

LOT 6 : HART 11 - 0058
We have to present from time to time proven genetic material onto the market!
He is bred from HJS 03-0016 that has bred exceptionally well on our farm. The dam is
HART 05-0044, which is an ELITE GOLD cow with impressive production and
reproduction figures. She weaned 9 calves at 256 kg adjusted. She is a true bull-mother
in this sense. We sold sons of her to Edward Hansen of EMOK Bonsmaras (top seller
auction 2011), JC de Klerk, Stephan Botes and Bertus Olivier.
I remember these bulls well – all of them high quality animals.
We have already recorded 95 calves from HART 11-0058 and there are still lots on the way. Hartebeestloop Bonsmara
will also keep a semen specimen of the bull. Semen has already been collected.
He is extremely well adapted to extensive conditions with Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 113. He was one
of the best growing bulls on the veld in his performance group.
The breeding value indexes of HART 11-0058 are excellent for pre-wean growth (113), milk (123), post-wean growth
(124), ADG (124), Kleiber (122) and scrotum (120) – all this with a moderate mature weight value of 109. His selection
values for growth value (140) and production value (132) show the genetic and economic merit of the bull. His calves
weigh 37 kg on average.
The above-mentioned breeding value indexes describe the bull perfectly. That is exactly how I have used the bull –
correctively with regard to lower end breeding value indexes on yet nice and highly producing cows, whose progeny had
to be bred “right”. My smaller and lighter type cows with little growth and low ADGs were all sent to him. Now and again
you need such an “iron bull” that helps to sort out the progeny of your second and third team cows.
This bull is proven genetic material from the best lines on Hartebeestloop. The bull is relatively young and for at
least for a few more years can still work actively in your herd.
Stud breeders must make every effort to have a good look at him. Capacity, overall muscling, depth throughout the
forequarter, strong topline and very good legs are part of the deal. The bull has so many advantages that I cannot
mention them all. Come and form your own opinion.
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LOT 7 : HART 14 - 0153
His father is HART 10-0272 that has bred exceptionally well on the farm. The dam is
HART 12-0001 which is doing extremely well in the herd. Her AFC is 27 months, ICP is
338 days/4 calves and average wean index of 105/3 calves. She weaned at 62.2% of
her own weight and that is an average adjusted weight of 264 kg for 3 calves. She is an
example of a highly fertile, high reproduction ability and extremely effective cow.
HART 14-0153 is a medium frame, calving-ease bull that can be used on both cows and heifers. He displays good
conformation with sufficient breadth, length, depth through the forequarter and capacity. His overall muscling is good,
topline is strong and good hindquarter – he is loaded with meat. He is again one of those bulls that combines good
muscling and early fat deposition exceptionally well.
His breeding value indexes are generally outstanding. He displays very good pre-wean (101) and post-wean growth
(109), outstanding ADG (114) and an excellent milk value of 121. Well-muscled bulls with enough milk for the female
progeny are not found in abundance! HART 14-0153 is just that type of bull. His adaptability traits are visually
outstanding and his Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 121 and veld feed conversion of 120 confirm a
well-adapted animal that performs exceptionally well on the veld.
This bull’s merit as beefer can only be appreciated if I present the following breeding value indexes and selection values:
calf growth value (101), maintenance value (108), fertility value (107), growth value (108) and production value (110).
HART 14-0153 can be used successfully in any production system – he is a low-input-cost bull. There is lots of growth
potential for calves and oxen, both in the feeding pen or on the veld; ADG and feed conversion are very good, there is
more than enough milk for replacement heifers breeding together with very good conformation.
He is an outstanding bull which I can recommend with great confidence and peace of mind.

LOT 8 : HART 14 - 0265
He is bred from our top seller HART 10-0116 on the 2013 auction. The bull is current
at Jungfrau Bonsmara belonging to Neurath and Julie Botha. He is doing exceptionally
well on their farm. The dam is AEJ 06-0163, the Bonsmara ELITE PLATINUM COW for
2016. Her AFC is 24 months, ICP is 360 days/9 calves, RI is 120 and average wean
index 107/8 calves. She weaned at 48.7% of her own body mass and that is 275 kg for 8 calves. She is still in the herd
and currently has a top calf at foot of HART 13-0114 (Dawie Moller, Komaweer Bonsmaras). The farmhands refer to her
as the DIAMOND ELITE cow. Their justification is that she had already won the PLATINUM reward.
HART 14-0265 has the same stud qualities as his sire – superior attitude, holds head high, alert eyes and you are aware
all the time that he belongs to a specific class of bull.
HART 14-0265 is a medium frame bull with very good muscling, good depth through the forequarter, capacity and
length. His eye-muscle surface breeding value index is 115 and the height:length ratio is 1:23. From a visual persepctive
he displays excellent muscling with a strong topline. His phenotype and appearance reflect his breeding value indexes.
His pre-wean growth ability (114), milk (113), post-wean growth ability (116) and ADG (104) are a clear indication of the
calibre of the bull. A strong growth bull with very good milk for his female progeny. He is the perfect example of adaptability
– his Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index is 111. His pelvic index is 111 – we are talking here about enough milk and
large pelvises for his female progeny.
His sex authenticity is obvious – he is masculine, robust, alert, darker in colour and has an excellent scrotum.
His selection values are first-rate – calf growth value (114), fertility value (125) – which come from the outstanding ELITE
PLATINUM cow, growth value (108) and production value (115).
HART 14-0265 displays outstanding stud potential and stud breeders would do well to keep a close eye on him.
Irrespective of how he was tested for performance – officially or on the veld with the Hartebeestloop system- he remains
a top performer.
I highly recommend him to any serious stud breeder.
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LOT 9 : HART 14 - 0231
He is an early mature, medium frame bull bred from HART 11-0186. Once again from our
very popular HJS line. The dam is GJN 07-0080, an ELITE SILVER cow from Germar
Bonsmaras of Gert Nel. She has excellent reproduction figures with AFC 25 months,
ICP 382 days/8 calves, RI 115 and average wean index of 104/7 calves. She weaned
on average at 251 kg/7 calves. She is still in the herd and continues to perform consistently well.
HART 14-0231 is a medium frame bull that can be used on cows and well-grown-out heifers. If you are not sure about
your heifers, first use him only on cows and then come to a decision. He displays very good capacity, is broad, shows
very good spring of rib, sufficient muscling, splendid depth throughout the forequarter and strong topline. Visually he is a
masterpiece.
His breeding value indexes support this picture – enough milk (116), good pre-wean (113) and post-wean growth ability
(116), ADG (122), and feed conversion ratio (123). If you visually assess his sex authenticity, capacity and breadth, and
take note of his outstanding milk value and scrotal circumference value index of (113) – you ought to breed excellent
conformation, fertile heifers with enough milk. Of course he should also breed very good bull calves!
He is definitely one of the bulls on auction that visually displays the best adaptability traits. His Hartebeestloop
Performance Index of (101) and his veld feed conversion ratio value index of (124) show exactly what he is – a veld
adapted, hardy bull with outstanding growth on the veld. His selection values of 121 for growth value and 118 for
production value show this bull’s potential which he ought to pass on to his progeny.
Here is a great bull that will attract attention. With his very good breeding values, robust appearance and good hump
development he exemplifies exactly what is required all over Southern Africa.
If you are serious about improving your herd’s quality, HART 14-0231 is your answer!

LOT 10 : HART 13 - 0225
He is bred from HART 09-0329 which is now at Jörg Sigwart and Siegfried du Toit of
Okamaja Bonsmaras. The dam BHE 02-0153 goes all the way back to AGJ8 and TBR
91-0704. She is a highly performing ELITE GOLD cow with AFC 29 months, ICP 377
days/10 calves, RI 113 and average wean index of 101/10 calves. She weaned at 51.8%
of her own mass and that is on average 235 kg for 10 calves. There are cows and then there are cóws!
HART 13-0225 comes from blue bloodlines on both sides. There is a saying in breeding: “Pedigree is inherited,
performance is earned”.
Have a good look at the performance of HART 13-0225. Breeding value indexes for pre-wean growth ability (132), milk
value (98), post-wean growth ability (140), ADG (115) and scrotal circumference (106). Check the performance at
selection values: growth value (133) and production value (126). Note the mature weight (109) and shoulder height (91)
– he is not a large-frame animal. But look at the height:length ratio of 1:29 – he is 29% longer than tall. That is far above
breed average.
HART 13-0225 is a medium frame bull that must be used on cows. He is well muscled, has nice length, good breadth,
strong topline and depth through the forequarter. He is a stack of meat - loaded with meat in the loins, the slope of rump
and also has good inner and outer thighs. His adaptability is outstanding – Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 115
and a veld feed conversion ratio of 104. He is an excellent growth bull and is very effective in converting grass into meat
and weight. The bull’s good rump development is worth a special mention.
HART 13-0225 displays great masculinity with strong head and thick eyebrows, splendid darkening on the neck section
and a scrotum that hangs symmetrically and perfectly. Sex authenticity is the best description for him.
HART 13-0225 is a special bull. Conformation, muscling, good growth, enough milk, adapted, hardy, sex authentic with
above average breeding value indexes are his attributes.
He is worth special attention.
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LOT 11 : HART 14 - 0272
A broad, “dikgat”, medium-frame bull with attractive pigmentation that will immediately
draw your attention. He is bred from an 8-point young cow that is performing very well.
AFC 29 months, ICP 349 days/3 calves and RI of 115. She weaned at 53.1% of her own
mass – if these are not effective figures then I do not know what really is! The sire is
HART 08-0082 that was the top seller at the 2012 auction. He breeds extremely well at EMOK Bonsmaras and his sons
and progeny can be found all over Namibia.
HART 14-0272 is a calving-ease bull that can be used with confidence on heifers and cows. He is an early mature, safe
bull with all the breeding value indexes which are close to breed average. This is the typical easy-to-manage bull to which
we refer regularly – you can use him in any production system. He has sufficient muscling, good breadth and capacity
with nice depth through the forequarter as well as a very good spring of rib. His topline is strong and the slope of rump
and hindquarter are good. He is stacked with meat.
His adaptability traits are striking – shiny, smooth coat and hair, good hump development, splendid pigmentation with
strong legs and claws. His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 101 and his Kleiber (veld feed conversion) of 102
show that he performs above average on the veld.
His secondary masculinity traits are also very well developed – strong head with thick eyebrows, nice darkening and
well-formed scrotum that hangs very well. HART 14-0272 looks very much like his sire that is known for breeding
excellent, early mature and top conformation heifers. My recommendation is that you can put HART 14-0272 to good use
in any production system but he ought to perform best by breeding high quality replacement heifers. We know that the
years when every farmer bred his own replacement heifers, sold weaner calves and let oxen grow, are long gone. The
clever farmer buys his replacement heifers from a fellow farmer who specializes in that. That is the segment of the beef
cattle industry that experiences the fastest growth.
HART 14-0272 is the bull to concentrate on if you want to enter the growing heifer replacement market.

LOT 12 : HART 13 - 0354
We should not forget the LEGENDS of the beef industry. Hartebeestloop auction would
not be the same if there were not an AG 98-0338 son or at least a few grandsons.
HART 13-0354 is his last direct son on Hartebeestloop. Of course we have drawn
off semen from AG 98-0338 and will be using it in the future. HART 13-0354’s dam is
BHE 03-0070 from the Fortress Bonsmara stud. She is an excellent cow with AFC 29 months, ICP 420 days/8 calves and
average wean index of 102/8 calves. She has enough milk and weaned 8 calves at an average of 265 kg. I need not say
more about the sire AG 98-0338 – he and his progeny speak for themselves.
HART 13-0354 is a medium frame, solidly muscled bull that I would use only on cows. He displays excellent length and
is 21% longer than tall. Despite the length he has a strong topline, good breadth, nice depth through the forequarter and
sufficient capacity. AG 98-0338 bred at times a little “dry” but HART 13-0354 displays sufficient early fat deposition with
the value of 98. He has outstanding pre-wean growth ability (131) (he weighs 298 kg at weaning) and post-wean growth
ability (128) (he is the number one growth bull in his performance group) and good ADG (103). Despite the good growth
figures he is at mature weight 108 and shoulder height only 95. Therefore a medium frame bull with all the advantages
of good growth.
AG 98-0338 was known for his outstanding adaptability traits and HART 13-0354 is no different. From his good hump
development to his long tail he is an example of a well-adapted animal. His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index is
115, he retains his condition and has very good growth ability on the veld.
For the potential buyer the selection values are of great importance because they combine a lot of genetic and economic
breeding value indexes into one value. His growth value is 128 and his production value 119 – it is difficult to find better
growth and production values.
There is the saying “Can you have too much AG 98-0338 genetic material in your herd?” Yes, quite possibly. “Can you
afford to have no AG 98-0338 genetic material?” No, definitely not.
This exceptional son of his deserves very special attention and mention.
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LOT 13 : HART 13 - 0212
This bull is immediately going to attract your attention at the auction.
HART 13-0212 is bred from AG 01-0152 and HART 10-0198. She was sold to Jungfrau
Bonsmaras but because of the terrible drought in the west she was moved to rented
pasture in the south. The drought had a tremendous effect on the production and reproduction figures of the national herds – but despite this the Bonsmara still came out top. Her AFC is 22 months, ICP 403
days for 4 calves with RI of 118. She weaned her 3 calves at 50.8% of her own mass – very good figures if you take the
circumstances into account.
HART 13-0212 is a well muscled, medium frame bull that can easily be used on heifers and cows. He displays very good
conformation, good capacity, breadth, length, depth through the forequarter and strong topline. The outer and inner thighs
are loaded with meat and so are the loins and slope of rump. His carcass characteristics are very good – that is exactly
what a beefer should look like! He displays outstanding length and is 23% longer than tall.
His breeding value indexes are good – light at birth (115), sufficient milk (95), good pre-wean (99) and post-wean growth
ability (104), ADG (111) and feed conversion ratio (109). His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index is 103 and his
Kleiber (veld feed conversion ratio) is 110. This is an adapted and hardy beefer that converts grass into meat and weight
extremely well. It is cattle like these that in the long run produce successfully under extensive conditions. His selection
values are a reflection of his looks – growth value (118) and production value (119).
He is very masculine with a strong head, nice darkening and good scrotal circumference breeding value index of 116.
The scrotum is perfectly formed and hangs very well.
HART 13-0212 is one of the favourite bulls on auction. Stud breeders disregard him at their peril!

LOT 14 : ERH 14 - 0061
Bull from guest seller: ERASMUS Bonsmaras
A well-muscled medium frame bull bred from HART 09-0326 and ERH 10-0077. She
goes all the way back to EMOK Bonsmaras’s HART 06-0074 whose progeny can be
found all over Namibia. ERH 10-0077 is a top cow with AFC 30 months, ICP 404 days/3
calves and average wean index of 102/3 calves. She weaned at 51.7% of her body mass. What more can you ask for?
ERH 14-0061 is a calving-ease bull that can be used on cows and heifers. His conformation is outstanding, very good
capacity, breadth, length, strong topline and good depth through the forequarter. He is loaded with meat all over – loins,
slope of rump, thighs and hindquarter are very well filled. His breeding value indexes are all on - or close - to breed
average and the bull will do well in any production system. Whether you produce weaner calves, rear oxen or want to
breed replacement heifers - ERH 14-0061 is the bull that warrants serious consideration.
ERH 14-0061 displays excellent adaptability traits – splendid coat and shiny hair, nice hump development, long tail,
clean underline with strong legs and claws. His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 119 is also in the top of the
group. If you are looking for a well-adapted and hardy bull that retains condition and constitution - and in addition grows
very well on the veld - ERH 14-0061 must be at the top of your list.
He is a very masculine bull with a strong head and superior attitude. Head always held high and alert eyes! He also has
a well-formed scrotum that hangs very nicely with a scrotal breeding value index of 113.
Also check the bull’s good selection values – growth value (109) and production value (104). If all economically
important breeding value indexes are combined then he is a bull with high genetic and economic merit.
ERH 14-0061 is bred by an outstanding stud breeder. Edward Hansen’s cattle are renowned throughout Namibia and
are doing well everywhere.
You can’t go wrong with this bull and his breeding.
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LOT 15 : HART 13 - 0234
HART 13-0234’s sire is HART 09-0014 that was bred from the Frikkie Kruger bulls: WAT
04-0339 and WAT 02-0054. We used HART 09-0014 almost exclusively to mate with
first-time heifers. The dam is AEJ 06-0123 from the NOSA bloodline and she is doing
exceptionally well in the hot, dry Kalahari. AFC 23 months, ICP 358 days/9 calves, RI
120 and average wean index is 100/9 calves. With these type of cows you can farm successfully.
HART 13-0234 is a medium frame, early mature type bull that can very easily be used on heifers and cows. He is
certainly one of the bulls that gains condition fastest and retains it best. His early fat deposition value is 128. He displays
good conformation with sufficient muscling, nice capacity, good depth through the forequarter and strong topline. He is
phenotypically effective and structurally correct. His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index (109) and Kleiber ratio of
122 show his outstanding adaptability, hardiness and above-average growth ability on the veld. His entire appearance
reflects his very good adaptability – from nice hump development, smooth coat and short, shiny hair to his strong legs.
His breeding value indexes show above-average pre-wean (102) and post-wean growth ability (102), very good ADG
(116), good feed conversion ratio (106) and a medium frame mature weight of (96). Above-average good growth but not
an elephant!
His selection values, which once again reflect genetic and economic merit, are excellent – growth value (126) and
production value (117).
HART 13-0234 is a great bull for use in any production system. Calving-ease and easy to manage – on cows and heifers
and he will breed good weaner calves and oxen.
He brings everything that the Bonsmara is famous for to your herd. Have a good look at his heifers to keep. He
will also do very well in any crossbreeding system – especially on the Simbra type cows which are already a 2-breed
combination.

LOT 16 : HART 14 - 0182
He is bred from HART 09-0014 from the Frikkie Kruger (Waterpaslaagte Bonsmaras)
lines and HART 12-0116. She is an outstanding young cow from the AG 98-0338 line
combined with Woestyn Bonsmaras. Overall muscling, appearance and meat comes
from the father’s side while the adaptability and hardiness traits come from the
motherlines. Her AFC is 25 months, ICP 405 days/3 calves, RI 115 and average wean index of 104/3 calves. She weaned
at 63.6% of her own mass and that is 271 kg average for her calves. She is the ideal we strive for.
HART 14-0182 is a slightly later-mature bull but still within the medium frame range. I would recommend that he is first
used on cows only. He has very good conformation, depth through the forequarter, very good muscling, capacity and a
strong topline. He is packed with meat. His growth ability is excellent – pre-wean (109), post-wean (116), ADG (124) and
feed conversion ratio (111). There is a difference between a growing bull and an effectively growing bull - HART 14-0182.
His milk value of 109 is far above breed average and he will pass on the good milk value to his female progeny.
HART 14-0182 did extremely well during performance testing on the veld. His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index
of 108 and his Kleiber (veld feed conversion ratio) of 123 are absolutely outstanding. Remember he competed with a
whole lot of other strong bulls on the veld!
He displays very good sex authenticity with strong and robust head and very good scrotal circumference (109).
His scrotum is well-formed and hangs symmetrically and correctly.
HART 14-0182 is a bull with very good selection values – growth value (126) and production value (119). He is a top
performer and ought to go to a stud herd where his good genetic material is multiplied and made available to the
commercial market.
He is going to improve and develop very nicely after the auction – remember to have a good look at him in a
year’s time!
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LOT 17 : HART 14 - 0214
He is bred from HART 11-0186 and HMB 10-0140. She is a thoroughly adapted cow with
AFC 29 months, ICP 402 days/4 calves, with RI of 109 and average wean index of 106/4
calves. She weaned at 57.5% of her own mass. Good reproducer and producer!
HART 14-0214 is a medium frame, early-mature bull with good conformation, sufficient muscling, strong topline, good
capacity and nice depth through the forequarter. He also displays very good spring of rib. His slope of rump and loins are
loaded with meat. The underline is nice and clean and the navel flap/sheath combination is also very good. He displays
great adaptability traits – splendid smooth and shiny coat and hair, strong eyebrows, good hump development and strong
legs with good claws. His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 109 is also very good and he showed good growth
on the veld. He retains his condition very well and ought to adapt easily wherever he goes.
He is a typical robust and sex authentic Hartebeestloop bull. Strong head, alert attitude, nice darkening and perfect
scrotum position. His scrotal circumference value index of 124 together with an outstanding milk value of 122 will surely
stand him in good stead for the breeding of early mature and highly fertile heifers with enough milk to wean heavy calves.
HART 14-0214 has good pre-wean and post-wean growth ability and will perform well in herds where growth is required.
His growth value (116) and production value (113) are very good and prove his value for the farmer.
He is a great bull that can really be used in any production system.
If you lack adaptability, hardiness, fertility, milk and growth in your herd, make this bull the focus of your
consideration.

LOT 18 : HART 14 - 0204
A well-defined, strong muscled medium frame bull bred from HART 09-0014 and HART
11-0094. She was a refined cow but was injured when she got a wire into her stomach.
We had to put her down.
HART 14-0204 can be used on cows and heifers. He is loaded with meat – displays very good muscling, breadth,
capacity and strong topline. His forequarter is strikingly well developed with lots of depth and good muscling at the forearm.
He is packed with meat in the loins, slope of rump and hindquarter areas. The inner and outer thighs are filled with meat.
He will immediately attract your attention as the perfect example of an ideal beefer. HART 14-0204 displays outstanding
constitution and is an extremely hardy bull that ought to adapt and perform easily anywhere.
HART 14-0204’s adaptability traits are very good. There is good hump development; a smooth, shiny coat with short
glossy hair, strong legs and a nice, clean underline. He did well during the Hartebeestloop Veld Performance test with an
index of 123. That is a reliable indication that he handles veld conditions very well, moves easily in the sand and obtains
good growth figures on the veld. The adaptability and performance on the veld with minimum input are ever more
important economic traits to which we have to give increasing attention to in the herd. Low-input-costs animals are part of
the solution to the cost squeeze to which the farming community refers to so often. But then you have to obtain
low-input-costs animals and farm with them.
He is a hardy and robust bull that is decidedly masculine. His head is strong, eyebrows are well developed and his
scrotum is well-formed and hangs symmetrically. Scrotal circumference breeding value index is 105.
His breeding value indexes are all at breed average and I can recommend him for any herd and any production system.
He displays high stud potential and it would be to the benefit of stud breeders to pay special attention to him.
The Bonsmara can gain from the strong traits of HART 14-0204.
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LOT 19 : ERH 14 - 0063
Bull from guest seller: ERASMUS Bonsmaras
A calving-ease, medium frame bull bred by Edward Hansen of EMOK Bonsmaras. He
can be used with confidence on cows and heifers. He is bred from HART 06-0074 and
ERH 09-0013 – she is a top performer with AFC 27 months, ICP of 381 days/5 calves and RI of 114.
ERH 14-0063 can be used in any production system. There is sufficient pre-wean and post-wean growth ability to breed
both good weaner calves and oxen. He is a mountain of meat and ought to pass on his good meat traits to his progeny.
He displays the desired combination of early fat deposition (109) and good muscling (105) – early in condition on the veld
and sufficient meat and weight for high production potential. The future seems to be to farm with low-input-costs animals
that are also able to deliver above average returns.
ERH 14-0063 has good conformation, nice muscling with good length, breadth, depth capacity and strong topline. He is
a picture-perfect reflection of a bull in good balance. He is phenotypically effective and structurally correct. His
adaptability is very good – good hump, fine coat and hair, long tail, clean underline, strong legs and nice claws.
Note also the thick skin folds in the neck section.
His breeding value indexes are all on or close to breed average. He is a safe bull and will not introduce any defects into
your herd.
Cows or heifers, weaner calves or oxen, pure Bonsmara replacement heifers or any crossbreeding system –
don’t overlook ERH 14-0063!

LOT 20 : HMB 14 - 0025
Bull by guest seller: Hochfeldstreek Bonsmaras
Unfortunately no English description available.
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LOT 21 : DKT 14 - 0043
Bull by guest seller: Gocharus Bonsmaras
Unfortunately no English description available

LOT 22 : HART 14 - 0101
A strong son of AG 03-0359 and HART 10-0324.
She is a well reproducing cow in the herd with AFC 24 months, ICP 453 days/4 calves
and RI 109. In the drought of 2015 she moved on one breeding season. She weaned
her calves at 48% of her own mass. A very good and effective cow.
HART 14-0101 is a medium frame, calving-ease and easy-to-manage bull that can be used on cows and heifers and
with success in any production system. He is low on birth direct (103), with good milk (107) and sufficient pre-wean (90)
and post-wean growth ability (96), good ADG (104) and feed conversion ratio (105). If you add up all the relevant breeding
value indexes HART 14-0101 ends up with a selection growth value of 106 and production value of 102. That is above
average for the breed and exactly what the farmer needs to promote growth and production in his herd. His high milk and
scrotal circumference breeding value indexes of 107 and 111 - together with his very good conformation - make him a
great proposition for breeding early mature replacement heifers with more than enough milk for the calves.
HART 14-0101 displays outstanding adaptability and above average growth and performance on the veld. His
Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index is 101 and his Kleiber (veld feed conversion ration) is 110. For the farmers who
farm extensively and mostly only on natural pasture, he is the ideal bull. Add to that the fact that he has a low maintenance
costs breeding value index of 113. What is the significance of the above? – Low-input-costs bull with above
average adaptability and growth on the veld. He is more of an early mature type bull with good muscling – visually and
with RTU (eye-muscle surface 107), early fat deposition (155), good capacity and breadth, strong topline and very nice
depth through the forequarter.
Bonsmara Namibia’s motto for 2017 is: “Back to Basics” – and that is precisely what you get with HART 14-0101.
Adapted, hardy, performs on the veld, early mature and breeding value indexes that suit the breed.
Serious commercial farmers cannot afford to overlook him.
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LOT 23 : HART 13 - 0324
He is bred from ADV 06-0198 from the Stormfontein Bonsmara herd and VBB 08-0329.
She is doing extremely well with AFC 23 months, ICP 355 days/7 calves, RI 122 and
average wean index of 104/6 calves. Okombonde Bonsmara stud purchased a top son
of hers HART 12-0319. VBB 08-0329 is a highly reproducing cow and the success of
the farming industry is built on these quality cows with this type of reproduction figures.
HART 13-0324 is a larger frame type bull that must be used only on cows. He is weaned nicely heavy at 291 kg and his
birth weight and wean weight reflect the excellent ADG (105), pre-wean (115) and post-wean growth ability (113) of the
bull. Farmers must take note that this bull is higher on shoulder height and mature weight than the breed average and he
must therefore also be used in accordance with his strong points. He is an outstanding growth bull, with high daily weight
gain and very good muscling. He will do very well in any production system where good growth is the priority, such as
with weaner calves or oxen.
Despite his frame type he did very well during the veld test with a Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 101 and
a veld feed conversion ratio of 103. There are also larger frame animals that are doing very well on the veld – such as
HART 13-0324.
He displays very good conformation, strong muscling, nice breadth and depth and also good capacity. A typically
well-filled bull loaded with meat everywhere. Don’t forget to take note of his good length and strong topline.
HART 13-0324 also displays very good adaptability with nice hump development, smooth and shiny coat and hair,
strong legs and clean underline.
His selection values show his growth and production ability – growth value (116) and production value (110).
He is an outstanding bull if he is used correctly.
The use of his good traits in a crossbreeding system is well worth considering.

LOT 24 : HART 14 - 0269
He is a well-muscled son of HART 11-0216 and HMB 10-0002. Harry Erasmus of
Erasmus Bonsmaras purchased the cow and calf and HART 14-0269 underwent his
performance testing on Hartebeestloop.
HART 14-0269 is a well-muscled bull with good capacity, length, good breadth and depth through the forequarter. His
topline is strong and the eye muscles extend well into the hump. He is loaded with meat – have a good look how well-filled
the loins, slope of rump and inner and outer thighs are. There is width across the hocks with a long hindquarter muscle
stretching far down. We want this extra width across the hocks with strong legs for muscle attachment – extra meat and
weight.
He displays excellent adaptability traits – good hump development, smooth coat, shiny and short hair, long tail and
strong legs with clean underline. You are going to notice the very good balance and mobility of the bull when we take him
through the ring. His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index is 109, which supports his performances on the veld very
well.
His breeding value indexes are very good throughout – good pre-wean growth (118), milk value (109), post-wean growth
ability (138) and ADG (109). His scrotal circumference value index is 119 and together with his good milk value of 109 he
ought to breed early mature, highly fertile heifers with enough milk for their calves.
His selection values reflect his appearance and genetic and economic merit – growth value (128) and production value
(125).
HART 14-0269 is a safe bull that ought to do very well in any production system. There is more than enough growth,
milk, adaptability, hardiness and performance for any production system. He also displays good breeding potential
and stud breeders should pay him special attention.
He ought to breed the way he looks and performs!
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LOT 25 : HART 14 - 0128
A well-muscled, medium frame, calving-ease bull that can be used on heifers and cows.
He comes from a family of calving-ease bulls and although he is broad and muscular,
this will not have any effect on calving ease.
He is bred from HART 09-0073 that is currently at Hochfeldstreek Bonsmaras of Streicher and Hella Coetzee. The dam is
HART 12-0132 and this is her first calf at 24 months. She is a very good mother with an average wean index of 105 for 3
calves and she weaned the 3 calves at 59.2% of her own body mass. That is 264 kg on average. An extremely effective
cow and that is a heavy average wean mass for the hot and dry Kalahari.
HART 14-0128 displays good breadth, strong muscling, strong topline, good capacity with nice depth through the
forequarter. His eye-muscle breeding value index of 120 also reflects his great muscling and the eye-muscles stretch
nicely down into the hump. Despite the good muscling his early fat deposition is very good (124) – lots of meat and early
in condition! His carcass traits are going to impress you – loins are loaded with meat, inner and outer thighs carry lots of
meat and the hindquarter muscles stretch low down onto the hocks.
HART 14-0128 is an easy-to-manage bull that will do well in any production system. There is sufficient pre-wean growth
(97), good post-wean growth (101), very good ADG (114) and outstanding feed conversion ratio (122). He is one of the
bulls that performed best on the veld. His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 114 - retention of condition and
constitution on the veld - and his veld feed conversion ratio makes him the ideal bull for extensive conditions. For the
farmer who depends solely on natural extensive pasture, HART 14-0128 is the most suitable bull. He is a low
maintenance cost (111) bull with above average growth value (104) and production value (105).
If you are looking for calving ease, easy management, adaptability and hardiness on the veld with above average
growth and production in your herd, HART 14-0128 is the answer to your search!

LOT 26 : DKT 14 - 0035
Bull by guest seller: Gocharus Bonsmaras
Unfortunately no English description available
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LOT 27 : HART 14 - 0280
He is a typical medium frame, well-muscled bull that is extremely well-adapted to
extensive conditions. We see these type of bulls all over Namibia and they are
constantly performing well. Farmers who use this type of bull in crossbreeding systems
on larger frame types, later mature and high maintenance cost cows are won over to
the Bonsmara forever. HART 14-0280 and other similar bulls simply reflect the workable and sustainable breeding policy
of the Bonsmara. He is bred from HART 08-0082 and HART 12-0391. She comes from a highly fertile motherline and her
AFC is 21 months, ICP 342 days/2 calves with RI of 131 and average wean index of 102/2 calves. She weaned at 57.6%
of her body mass and that is 261 kg on average.
HART 14-0280 is a calving-ease and easy-to-manage bull that can be used on heifers and cows and with great success
in any production system. He has adapted extremely well with a Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 103 and a
Kleiber (veld feed conversion) breeding value index of 104. Visually he displays great adaptability traits with good hump
development, smooth coat, shiny and short hair, strong legs and good claws. He is an early mature type bull that gains
condition very quickly, and retains both condition and constitution quite well on the veld.
HART 14-0280 displays good conformation, good breadth, nice capacity, depth through the forequarter, very good
balance and a strong topline. He is loaded with meat and has that typical compact “meaty appearance” of the early mature
animals.
He is a decidedly masculine bull with strong head, good development of the eyebrows, good width between the eyes,
nice darkening and a scrotum that is well-formed and hangs nicely.
His breeding value indexes and selection values are mostly on or close to breed average.
HART 14-0280 is a safe bull, functionally effective, structurally correct and very well adapted.
Farmers who would like to establish the good characteristics of the Bonsmara in their herds must not overlook
this bull.

LOT 28 : HART 14 - 0104
Very well-muscled medium frame bull bred from AG 03-0256 and BHE 04-0145. She
comes from the Fortress Bonsmara line with outstanding reproduction and production
figures: AFC 30 months, ICP 358 days/11 calves and RI of 116. She has 100% stud
approval for all her calves on offer and is still in the herd. She is a cow with a top-of-therange conformation with excellent performances.
HART 14-0104 displays outstanding conformation, great overall muscling, breadth, good length and strong topline. His
eye-muscle surface index is 114. Take a good look at how solid the eye muscles are that run through to the hump section.
His capacity is good and he displays strong legs with good width across the hocks. HART 14-0104 displays exceptional
meat traits and he has that distinctive loaded-with-meat appearance. There is excellent adaptability with smooth coat,
shiny and short hair, first-rate hump development and a Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 105. His Kleiber index
of 111 also shows his very good veld feed conversion and his good growth on the veld. In this case we combine
outstanding conformation with excellent adaptability.
His breeding value indexes are also very good – slightly heavier on birth direct and prefarrably use him only on cows
due to his strong muscling. He displays very good growth ability – pre-wean growth (108) and post-wean growth (102)
with ADG of (101). His selection values for growth value and production value are 113 and 102 respectively.
His masculinity is clearly visible – strong head, with good development of the eyebrows, good width between the eyes,
splendid darkening in the neck section with well-formed scrotum that hangs very well. He is an alert bull and ought to
have very good libido.
HART 14-0104 displays great stud potential and deserves special attention. Certainly an impressive bull that will make
a very good contribution to the Bonsmara breed and also to your herd.
He is one of the favourites at the auction!
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LOT 29 : HART 14 - 0046
A larger frame type bull with very good muscling and growth ability. He is bred from
LAR 06-0224 from UP George, and a highly reproductive cow, HART 07-0045. AFC 23
months, ICP 362 days for 8 calves, RI of 120 and average wean index of 103/7 calves.
She is very effective and weaned at 45.9% of her body weight and that is 245 kg on average for 8 calves. She goes all
the way back to Okamaja and Woestyn Bonsmaras.
HART 14-0046 is a very well-muscled bull with very outstanding growth ability. Have a good look at these good growth
figures – pre-wean (121), post-wean (134), ADG (131) and feed conversion ratio (102). He has a good milk figure of 110
which he will pass on to his female progeny. His conformation is outstanding – good muscling with strong topline
(eye-muscle surface of 153). There is good breadth, length, nice capacity and very good depth through the forequarter.
The bull is loaded with meat and that is definitely his strong characteristic. Despite his framework, overall muscling and
growth ability he is very well adapted with Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 110. His ability to convert pasture
into meat and weight on the veld is excellent, with a veld feed conversion ratio of 117. His very good adaptability traits are
worth special mention.
He displays very good masculinity with strong head, nice darkening through the forequarter and good scrotum that
hangs well with a scrotal circumference value index of 106.
His selection values are among the best in the breed. Top genetic and economic merit, together with good conformation
from blue-blood family lines on both sides – that is exactly what you get with HART 14-0046.
HART 14-0046 has impressed me from an early age and continues to do so. If you want to improve growth ability, milk,
ADG, adaptability and fertility in your herd, you don’t have to look any further.
I recommend him with the greatest confidence to any breeder and for any herd.

LOT 30 : HART 14 - 0103
A very good son of HART 10-0272 and HART 11-0086. She is an 8-point cow with AFC
24 months, ICP 422 days/4 calves with RI of 114 and average wean index 101/4 calves.
We sold an outstanding son of hers to Leeba Fouche and Ben van der Merwe of Leeben
Farming.
HART 14-0103 is a medium frame bull with good muscling and nice conformation. I would at first use him only on cows
and then decide whether to use him on heifers. He is picture-perfect with his head high, excellent depth through the
forequarter, good capacity and strong topline. He has great growth ability – pre-wean (106), post-wean (117) and ADG
(114). That is exactly what we are looking for in the beef cattle industry. His milk value of 115 is very good and his female
progeny ought to wean heavy calves.
Pay special attention to his noteworthy adaptability traits – shiny coat and short hair, very good hump, thick hide with
broad skin folds, black pigmentation and strong legs and claws. His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 104 and
his veld feed conversion ratio of 109 show his adaptability and his ability to grow- and perform - well on the veld. Some
bulls perform well everywhere no matter for what economically important traits you test.
He is a extremely masculine, head-up and alert bull. His head is strong, eyebrows are well developed, nice darkening
through the forequarter with well-formed scrotum that hangs well.
His selection values for growth value (123) and production value (118) demonstrate exactly his worth to his new owner.
HART 14-0103 can be of good use in any production system. There is more than enough growth for weaner calves and
oxen production and more than enough milk for the breeding of good replacement heifers.
Serious farmers who would like to take a “big” step forward with their herds should earmark HART 14-0103.
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LOT 31 : HART 13 - 0051
A good son of AG 06-0411 and one of our top cows on Hartebeestloop, BHE 01-0144.
Her AFC is 28 months, with ICP of 411 days/9 calves and RI of 108. Like most of the
Fortress cows she has performed extremely well with us. She goes all the way back to
NPT 91-0022 and AG D 0103.
HART 13-0051 is slightly larger than medium-frame bulls, but can still be used with confidence on cows and heifers. He
displays very good balance and pay attention to the way the bull moves. There is good conformation, muscling, length,
breadth and depth through the forequarter. He is structurally very correct and is loaded with very good meat. His
adaptability traits are out of the top drawer – check his fine hump development, shiny, smooth coat and short hair, his
strong legs and very good claws. His underline is great with a very nice sheath/navel flap combination.
His Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 102 and his Kleiber index of 102 prove his good adaptability on the
veld as well as good growth and weight gain under veld conditions.
He displays great masculinity with strong head, nice darkening and well-formed scrotum that hangs correctly. He presents
a picture-perfect image of masculinity with his head held high and alert eyes.
His breeding value indexes are all on or close to breed average. He is a typical easy-to-manage bull that can be used
with great success in any production system.
He will definitely introduce some framework into your herd. Therefore if your cows are too small for your liking and your
production is adversely affected by this, you can look to HART 13-0051 for a solution.
I would strongly recommend him for any crossbreeding system where the Bonsmara’s specific characteristics are
required – calving ease, easy management, sufficient growth and weight gain, above average milk for his female progeny
and performance under natural veld conditions.

LOT 32 : HART 13 - 0379
Sometimes you are very lucky with the way the breeding decision between 2
bloodlines have worked out.
Then you still need a lot of luck for the progeny to do well in performance testing. If all
the “luck” comes together, you have a winner bull- HART 13-0379 is such a bull.
He is bred from AG 03-0359 and HART 10-0151. She comes from one of our best bull-mother and fertility lines and goes
all the way back to HART 06-0058 and BHE 03-0103 on father’s side and VBB 07-0302 ELITE SILVER and EI 00-0329
on mother’s side. HART 10-0151’s AFC is 28 months, ICP 384 days/5 calves with RI of 112 and average wean index of
101/4 calves. She weaned at 46.3% of her own weight and that is 235 kg on average for 4 calves.
We have used HART 13-0379 in the herd to achieve the following breeding goals:
• To firmly ingrain conformation and calving ease
• Sufficient muscling (eye-muscle surface 124) combined with good early fat deposition (106)
• Sufficient pre-wean (101) and post-wean growth ability (108) with high ADG (110) and feed conversion ratio (102)
• Enough milk (120) with large scrotal circumference (107); and
• Good ability to effectively convert veld pasture into meat and weight with Kleiber index of 108.
His breeding value indexes are almost all moderately above breed average. The characteristics we consider to be of
great economic value for the farmer are significantly better than breed average. His selection values for growth value and
production value are both 122!
HART 13-0379 displays all the traits listed above. Over and above that he is a lively head-up bull, robust with lots of
masculinity. His head is strong and there is very nice darkening in the neck section and a large scrotum that hangs
perfectly.
HART 13-0379 displays definite stud potential and that is why he was used as young bull in the Hartbeestloop herd.
I would like him to go to a stud herd because he has much to contribute to the Bonsmara breed.
I am selling him with a heavy heart.
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LOT 33 : HART 14 - 0081
Excellently adapted medium frame bull bred from HART 10-0202 and an ELITE GOLD
cow NGO 02-0010. She is really the epitome of top reproduction and production ability.
AFC 32 months, ICP 375 days/12 calves and RI 112. She has a stud approval
percentage of 88% of all her calves on offer and she weaned her 12 calves at 241 kg
on average. From her we sold 2 outstanding sons to Werner and Anita Schroër ( HART 08-0147) and JH Maritz ( HART
11-0170). The Bonsmara breed is built on these type of cows.
HART 14-0081 is a medium frame bull that can be used on heifers and cows. He is also an easy-to-manage bull that
will perform in any production system. He has good conformation with good muscling, sufficient capacity and breadth with
nice depth. The bull has overall great balance and watch him carefully as he moves through the ring. His breeding indexes
are outstanding – low on birth (114), he weighed 35 kg at birth, very good pre-wean growth (104) – he weaned 278 kg, top
post-wean growth (107), excellent ADG (120) and feed conversion ratio (120). Pay attention to his good milk value (107)
and large scrotal circumference (112) – his female progeny will have more than enough milk for heavy weaner calves and
also ought to be early mature and very fertile.
HART 14-0081 is very well adapted and his coat and hair stand out among all the bulls on auction. His Hartebeestloop
Veld Performance Index of 112 and Kleiber index (veld feed conversion ratio) of 108 show a well-adapted bull that grows
and performs extremely well on the veld.
HART 14-0081’s contribution will be excellent if you require the following in your herd:
• Calving ease and easy management
• Adaptability and hardiness on the veld;
• Very good growth ability for heavy weaner calves and oxen; and
• Milk and fertility.
Farmers can use the bull to great benefit in any crossbreeding system under extensive conditions where the cows
have a larger frame and where the Bos Indicus traits of the Bonsmara are required.

LOT 34 : HART 14 - 0014
He is a well-muscled medium frame bull bred from HART 10-0251 and HART 11-0056.
She was a top cow – full-score 9 points with AFC 24 months, ICP 345 days/3 calves, RI
of 123 and she weaned at 48.8% of her body mass – that is 270 kg on average for her
weaner calves. Unfortunately she was irremediably injured and we had to cull her.
HART 14-0014 can successfully be used in any production system. His breeding value index for pre-wean growth is
110 and therefore his calves ought to grow well and be weaned at heavy weight. He himself was weaned at 274 kg. His
very good milk value of 107 he will pass on to his female progeny which again ought to have enough milk to wean heavy
calves. His post-wean growth ability of 117 is outstanding and his oxen will grow properly. Pay special attention to his
very good value for ADG (126) and feed conversion ratio (132). He is an ideal bull for breeding good weaner calves and
oxen. His selection values are: growth value 117 and production value 114 - so all the building blocks are in place for a
bull whose progeny ought to perform very well.
His conformation, muscling, length, breadth and depth through the forequarter are very nice. He displays a large
eye-muscle surface of 128, with very strong topline and eye muscles that stretch right through to the hump section.
He is very well adapted to extensive conditions with good hump development, splendid coat and hair, fine pigmentation,
long tail, clean underline with good legs and claws. He could have been stronger across the hocks.
HART 14-0014 displays good masculinity and strong secondary masculinity traits – bull with a strong head, nice
darkening and a breeding value index for scrotal circumference of 101.
HART 14-0014’s great conformation, meat traits and breeding value indexes make him a suitable bull for any
production system. Commercial farmers who are serious about taking a “great leap” forward should give him major
consideration.
He introduces all the traits into your herd that make the Bonsmara the beef and farming cattle of your choice.
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LOT 35 : HART 13 - 0443
A fine, dark, medium frame bull bred from AG 06-0411 and an ELITE GOLD cow JMP
04-0139. Pay special attention to her outstanding performances: AFC 24 months, ICP
376 days/10 calves, RI 114, average wean index of 101/10 calves and she weaned at
46.8% of her body mass. From her we sold excellent bulls to Wouter van Amstel/Luhan
Steyn and Johan Groenewaldt, and top stud heifers to Charlottenberg Bonsmaras, Nabibis Bonsmaras and Springputz
Bonsmaras. Without a doubt a cow with excellent performances.
HART 13-0443 displays good conformation with sufficient muscling, strong topline, good breadth and sufficient capacity.
There is good depth through the forequarter as well as strong legs and good claws. Have a good look at the nice width
across the hocks. The farmers who rear oxen know very well that a strong framework with a broader bone structure is a
must for good performance.
He is extremely well adapted with a Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 118 – his own indexes in the group are
ADG (120) and Kleiber (110). That translates into very good growth in the group and above average performance in the
ability to convert veld pasture into meat and weight. His is exactly the type of animal with which we have to farm
extensively with on the veld. His very good masculinity is striking with strong head, well-developed eyebrows, nice
darkening and large scrotal circumference value index of 119, and the scrotum hangs very well.
His breeding value indexes are all on or close to breed average – he is a safe bull for heifers and cows and also for any
production system.
HART 13-0443’s selection values underline his strong points – maintenance value is 111 – low-input-costs animals
with performance on the veld, growth value 117 – sufficient growth ability and production value 106.
HART 13-0443 is definitely a bull that warrants consideration if you farm extensively without planted pasture and cheap
mealies.

LOT 36 : HART 13 - 0240
A well-muscled medium frame bull with very good conformation that was bred from AG
01-0152 and HART 10-0164. She is an excellent cow with AFC 25 months, ICP 363
days/5 calves and an RI of 119. She is a topmost effective cow and weaned at 57%
of her body mass. She was sold to Jungfrau Bonsmaras and suffered severely in the
drought. They simply had no rain at all in the 2016 season. HART 13-0240 did his performance testing on Hartebeestloop.
He is an outstanding bull that can be used on heifers and cows. We have used him on heifers and experienced no
problems despite his birth weight of 44 kg.
HART 13-0240 displays very good breadth, capacity, strong topline and nice depth through the forequarter. He is loaded
with meat behind the shoulder. His eye-muscle surface value index of 115 confirms his good muscling throughout and
strong topline. Just look at him – he is a model of a well-meated bull. He is also extremely well adapted to extensive
farming with Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 109 and Kleiber index of 101. From his well-developed eyebrows
– right through – to his strong legs and claws he displays excellent adaptability traits.
His breeding value indexes are very good with above average good pre-wean growth (103), good milk figure (106),
good post-wean growth (106), outstanding ADG (114) and first-rate feed conversion ratio (116). His selection values are
as follows: growth value (114) and production value (107) – these values are so good they meet all our expectations. He
is really a bull that will do very well in any production system.
Note also his very strong masculinity traits and his well-formed scrotum with breeding value index of 105.
HART 13-0240 is definitely an excellent bull and he displays good breed potential.
He is one of the bulls on auction that offers great promise.
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LOT 37 : HART 13 - 0217
Have a good look at this bull’s pedigree – on father’s side HART 09-0055 that comes
from the AG 98-0338 line and a 2014 GOLD ELITE cow JMP 04-0139.
HART 09-0055 was the top seller at the 2014 auction to Wouter van Amstel and Luhan
Steyn. On mother’s side he comes from a Fourie Scheepers bull CEF 03-0322 from
the RCO 98-0037 line. I have mentioned this already – the combination of AG 98-0338 and RCO 98-0037 has delivered
very good results. His grandmother is NGO 00-0052 from Woestyn Bonsmaras that brought excellent adaptability and
hardiness to our herd. His mother HART 07-0012 is a splendid, deep cow, ICP of 383 days for 8 calves with wean index
of 101/8. We sold a top bull of hers to Edward Hansen of EMOK Bonsmaras. Edward only buys the best!
HART 13-0217 is a bull that is loaded with meat and outstanding performance throughout.
Excellent breeding value indexes for pre- (118) and post-wean growth ability (113), first-rate ADG (106) and is one of the
top growth bulls in his post-wean growth test. His adaptability traits are top of the range and he ends up with a
Hartebeestloop Veld Performance Index of 123 – he is a conclusive example of an adapted animal that grows well on the
veld. His body ratios are outstanding – he is 20% longer than tall. You will also notice the bull’s good balance when he
moves.
His combination breeding value indexes for eye-muscle surface (121), marbling (133) and early fat deposition (103) are
from the top drawer. Good strong muscling yet still retains the ability of early fat deposition – you cannot ask for more.
Check his selection values for calf growth value (118), fertility (102), growth value (127) and production value (118). The
above are all traits of cardinal importance for profitable farming.
HART 13-0217 brings good conformation, breadth, length, strong muscling, highly fertile, and excellent growth ability
with high production value to your herd. Into the bargain – his adaptability, ability to retain condition on the veld,
masculinity and libido are of the highest quality.

LOT 38 : HART 12 - 0028
He is bred from HART 07-0087 and CEF 99-0086 from the Zinabos herd. I bought her
as a young cow from Fourie Scheepers and she adapted and performed extremely well
in the hot Kalahari. Her AFC is 31 months with ICP of 399 days/12 calves and RI 108.
She weaned her 12 calves at 248 kg on average, which is really good for 12 calves.
From her we sold top heifers and bulls to DI Boerdery, Nabas Farming, Theo Kinda and Tuauana Bonsmaras. She was
a great asset to the Hartebeestloop herd and is certainly a good advertisement for the Zinabos Bonsmaras’s “Golden
Oldies” purchases.
HART 12-0028 is a medium frame, calving-ease bull that can be used on heifers and cows.
He is also a typical easy-to-manage bull that can be used in any production system. There is good pre-wean growth (110)
for heavy weaner calves, sufficient milk (103) for good replacement heifers with much milk for their calves, sufficient postwean growth ability (103) with a good feed conversion ratio (101) to grow oxen fast and heavy. His conformation is good
with good length, sufficient capacity, nice depth through the forequarter and is loaded with meat everywhere.
His breeding value indexes are well balanced throughout and there are no extreme values you have to worry about. He
will breed the way he looks and according to his breeding value indexes.
HART 12-0028 is one of the older bulls on auction. He still has much to offer for many years and will make his contribution to any herd.
Farmers who concentrate on effective crossbreeding would do well to consider him.
He will reinforce strong traits such as conformation, calving ease, good growth ability, more than enough milk, adaptability
and hardiness in the herds.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
1. Health Status

All the animals’ health status is on the same level – whether it is for commercial or stud purposes, it makes no difference.
All animals’ vaccinations are up to date according to the prescriptions by the local veterinarian and they have all been treated
with multi-minerals and multi-vitamins. All female animals are classified as pregnant or is sold with calf.
Open heifers are certified accordingly and comes with veterinary recommendation that their reproductive organs have
been clinically inspected and that no visible or clinical abnormalities have been detected. Where possible we eliminate the
risks for you at our auction!

2. Hartebeestloop Guarantee of Satisfaction
All the auction bulls are coming through a thorough process of performance testing and detailed measurement of economic
important characteristics. We trust our product. Therefore, we give you the Hartebeestloop Guarantee of Satisfaction.

3. Female Animals on auction

Come and familiarise yourself with the quality of the female animals offered on auction! These female animals
should make a valuable contribution to the quality of your herd. The cows and heifers come from the tough Kalahari and
should perform just as well – if not better – in any other environment. There is always a demand for quality Bonsmara female
animals. This comes as no surprise - the Bonsmara is the motherline of choice! There are more than 150 animals for you to
choose from. Our female animals on offer make it worth the effort to attend the auction! Have a good look at the calves that
are from very good to excellent quality. The pregnancy status of the female animals will be available on the day of auction.
Pregnancy certificates will be issued by the veterinary surgeon.
We would like to offer only top quality commercial female animals on the auction. All commercial female animals will be
inspected by a senior Bonsmara selector and must meet at least the minimum requirements to be registered as a Basic
Bonsmara with the Bonsmara Cattle Breeders Society of Namibia. All female animals on auction will be clinically investigated by the veterinarian for sexual abnormalities, pelvic measurements and assessed for pelvic abnormalities, udder and
teat qualities. Documentation on the selection process and veterinarary certification will be available at the auction. It will be
easy to recognise these excellent animals – they will alll have a GOLD metal eartag with the words “HART ELITE” printed
on. This is your guarantee for top quality. For the connoisseur breeder we have chosen the best 3 pregnant heifers from
each of the sellers. These animals are of outstanding quality and should make a big contribution to any stud herd. Here you
get the best from various breeders that have been bred during the specific year! The animals will be sold as a group of 6
being made up of 1 animal of each stud breeder. It means that you will get 6 pregnant heifers that are genetically unelated
and pregnant from 6 different stud sires used by the studbreeder in his herd. Studbreeders must seriously consider this
exceptional offer.

4. Free transport

We deliver free of charge; if the road is accessible the animals will be delivered to the farm. We also deliver animals free
of charge to the larger centres in RSA since our trucks have to travel for seed and fertilizers for the new planting season. We
also deliver free of charge to Ghanzi and Gaborone.

5. Accommodation

There are a number of guest houses, B&B’s, lodges and hotels in or close to Stampriet. We have listed some accommodation in the area, with contact details on our website (www.bonsmara.com.na).
Stampriet is about 23 km from Hartebeestloop. Mariental is about 55 km from Stampriet.
Our experience is that many people come for both the Farmers Day (this year on 18 May) as well as the Auction (19 May).
Please ensure that you make an early booking to ensure accommodation. The closer places normally fill up quite long before
the auction.
For any further information, please contact:
Jonay Briedenhann
+264 61 296 5800 / +264 81 292 9218, e-mail: JonayBriedenhann@joggie.com.na
Do visit www.bonsmara.com.na/Auction 2017/General for the full list of possible accommodation. Jonay is keen to
help and you are more than welcome to contact her.
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6. Map and GPS coordinates

More information is available on our website : www.bonsmara.com.na (Auction 2017 / General)

7. Transport from Windhoek to the auction on 19 May

Transport is available should you want to attend only the auction DD Friday 19 May 2016. You may book a seat on the
shuttle that leaves Windhoek at 06H00 from 10 Dr AB MAy Street, Ausspannplatz. The shuttle will return directly after
the auction (around 17H00). There is ample time to still enjoy a delicious breakfast before the auction as well as to view
the auction animals, before 11H00, when the auction starts.
Should you be interested, please contact Jaco van Vuuren 081 246 3245 (logistics@iway.na) to book a seat.

8. Standard Bank can help with financing your animals!

It is now very easy to obtain Hartebeestloop bulls and female animals, with the help of the Standard Bank Financing
Scheme.
To learn more about this Hartebeestloop/Standard Bank venture, regarding the conditions of financing as well as the
minimum criteria to apply for financing, please visit the website (www.bonsmara.com.na/Auctions 2017/General) to
download the PDF document with all the relevant information.
Please also contact Standard Bank for any further information.
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